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Kerrigan wins short program as Harding’s medal chances dim /  SPORTS
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Marching band’s future m ore about purse strings than perverse hum or
By Joy Niemati
Doily Stoff Wiitei
As t he fate of the Cal Poly M arching 
Band hangs in the  balance th is year, 
there  is an issue far bigger than  a scan­
dalous new sletter th a t  may sound its 
death  knell.
The band, rem inds its form er faculty 
director, is in m assive debt — and he 
blam es university  bureaucracy for p u t­
ting it there.
Although a t least seven band m em ­
bers are being questioned by Judicial Af­
fairs D irector Carl Wallace for their roles 
in the “Swinging Sousaphone” — a 
new sletter published in December th a t 
m ade lewd and explicit comments about 
fellow band members — it is not the 
new sletter th a t has th rea tened  the m ar­
ching band’s e ternal fate. Those students 
may face personal punishm ents.
In December, Music D epartm ent Head 
Clifton Swanson m et with College of 
Libei'al Ai'ts Dean Paul Zingg to discuss 
“restruc tu ring” the band, which lacked 
sufficient funding to keep it in operation.
The band, which had been heavily sub­
sidized by ASI, ran  into problems when 
funding was discontinued.
Zingg and Swanson have been m eet­
ing regularly  throughout this quarte r to 
discuss w hether or not the band would be 
discontinued next fall, but have yet to 
come to a firm conclusion. A decision is 
expected to be m ade a t the end of spring.
But music professor William Johnson, 
who adm inisters band activities, said 
s tuden ts approved a $.3 fee increase to 
provide funding for several Cal Poly
program s, including the m arching band, 
in a 1992 referendum .
Specifically, Johnson said, the money 
was to fund equipm ent for the m arching 
band.
A fter the fee increase, however, Jo h n ­
son said the Instructionally  Related Ac­
tivity ( IRA) Board decided not to provide 
ecpiipment funding for the m arching 
hand. According to Johnson, the board 
said it would fund e(|uijnnent tVir the 
m arching band for one year, a fter which 
See MARCHING BAND, page 5
State budget 
shortfall looms 
for fiscal ’95
By John Howard
Associated Piess
S A C R A M E N T O  — 
S h rin k in g  tax  revenues 
and a s tag n an t economy 
are driving a $5 billion- 
to-$6 billion s ta te  budget 
shortage, and conditions 
likely won’t improve until 
1995, the  L egisla ture’s non­
partisan  fiscal adviser said 
W ednesday.
L e g is la t iv e  A n a ly s t  
E lizab e th  H ill’s an n u a l 
report said  the Wilson ad­
m in istra tion’s $55.4 billion 
spend ing  p lan  co n ta in s  
major holes, including more 
than  $3.1 billion in uncer­
tain  federal money.
An expanding  prison 
population and more people 
See BUDGET, page 2
Bosnian truce 
signed as NATO 
threatens force
By Snjezana Vukic
Associated Press _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ZAGREB, C ro a tia  — 
U nder growing diplom atic 
pressure from the  West, the 
m ilitary chiefs of Bosnia’s 
M u slim -led  g o v e rn m e n t 
and the ir second-strongest 
foes, B o s n ia ’s C ro a ts ,  
signed a truce W ednesday.
Many truces in Bosnia 
hav3 collapsed, b u t the ac­
cord between the form er a l­
lies against Bosnia’s Serbs 
is likely to gain s treng th  
from diplomatic efforts to 
extend across Bosnia a 
NATO-enforced tru ce  in 
Sarajevo.
See CEASE-FIRE, page 7
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1 1 1On track to becoming a more bicycle friendly city
New Bike Lane
and encouraging alternative transportation, the San 
Luis Obispo city council voted unanimously to install a 
new bike lane on Madonna Road northeast of 
Oceanaire Drive. Contracts for the $30,000 job 
should be finalized within a month and a half /  Daily 
file photo
By Pamela Slaughter
Daily Staff Wiiter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Som ewhat warily, b u t w ith much 
anticipation, the Wildlife Club is 
readying th e ir kangaroo ra t tor the 
big day.
The ra t, re lated  to a subspecies of 
an endangered m am m al, will be used 
by th e  club in its  ex h ib it of 
th rea tened  wildlife throughout the 
region, s ta te  and nation.
Club m em bers are hoping the ex­
hibit will educate the public about the 
plight of such anim als while bolster­
ing the ir finances — this after the 
cancellation of Poly Royal m ade clubs 
them selves som ew hat of an en ­
dangered species here.
“(Poly Royal) was the big fund­
raiser for us,” said Susan D raper, the 
club’s representative to the Open
O n e  C l u b ' j
O P E N
H O U S E J o u r n e y
House Committee. “Since then, i t ’s 
been m em berships, T -shirt sales, 
recycling and any other miscellaneous 
fund-raiser we could th ink of.”
B ut club members are optimistic
tha t, through Open House, they will 
be able to raise the kind of funds they 
were able to in the past, according to 
Wildlife Club P resident Debbie Guil- 
lot.
They’re not alone. ASI officials es­
tim ate nearly 200 campus clubs are 
preparing booths, presentations and 
displays for Open House — Cal Poly’s 
inaugural a ttem p t to revive its former 
spring festival. I t’s a risky, uncharted 
venture  — especially since Poly 
Royal, the university’s former fes­
tival, was canceled in 1990 due to
See CLUB, page 3
Council OKs 
Madonna Rd. 
bicycle lanes
Block-long addition considered 
a first step toward larger plan
By Silas Lyons
Daily Investigative fditoi
R eadying the kangaroo rat, h op in g  for su ccess
Wildlife Club one of many Poly student organizations banking on Open Mouse
I t’s not exactly an expansive network of bike lanes 
crisscrossing San Luis Obispo, but the new block-long 
widening project on M adonna Road is being called a step  
in th a t direction.
The San Luis Obispo City Council unanim ously passed 
a consent item  last week to approve the constm ction — 
which comes with a $30,000 price tag paid mostly by 
federal grants, according to City T ransportation P lanner 
Terry Sanville.
Councilmem ber Bill Roalman saw the decision — 
prefaced by no dissenting discussion — as an encouraging 
move tow ard m aking San Luis Obispo more bicycle- 
friendly. A cyclist himself, Roalman has been an out­
spoken voice in the Council for bringing the city up to the 
s tandards of such pedaling havens as S an ta  Cruz and 
Davis.
“(The unanim ous approval) was good to see, because 
money for bike lanes is sometimes controversial,” Roal­
m an said Tuesday. “I’m really happy th a t we have a com­
m itm ent by the staff and Council to im plem ent the bike 
p lan .”
The upgrade will be approxim ately a block long, con­
necting lanes th a t already exist, Sanville said.
He said the city only had to pay about 10 percent of 
(be bill, while g ran ts  cover the other 90 percent.
The city hopes to use th is as a model for fu ture en­
deavors, calling on outside agencies for funding ra th e r 
than  drain ing  city coffers.
Roalm an said  a comprehensive study of the overall 
bike plan should be subm itted  to the council for approval 
next m onth, and he hoped to see it sail through as easily 
as the th is sm aller proposal has.
Sanville said the city should be choosing a contractor 
and the modifications should begin in about a m onth.
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• I’oly Rep applicant informatii)n meeting. Alumni House,
11 a.m. - 7 5 6 - 2 7 9 2
• "(lod in the Newsroom: Journalism and the News of 
Religion," Michael A. Rus.so, chair of communications 
department. Saint .Mary's College, Rrn. 26-304, 1 1 a.rn.
• Open Forum with candidates for position of C;il Poly vice 
president for student affairs —  Dr. Roger Ludeman, Staff 
Dining Room B, 1 p.m. / 756-1291
• B.ickst.tge I’izjta presents "Uncle Shinbone," 1 p.m.
• "Networking—  The Key to job Search Success," panel 
discussion by Career Services, Staff Dining Room B, 3 p.m. 
info: 756-2501
• Panel discussion of the political situation in Nigeria, 
history professor John Oriji and political science professor 
Isola Kokumo, Rm. 03-213, 7 p.m.
F R I D A Y
• Spring Open House Oversight Committee meeting,
U.U. 216, 2 p.m. —  open to public
• "Critical Mass" monthly celebratory bike ride, 1100 block 
of Garden Street, 5:15 p.m.
• Non-denominational Christian "Praise Fire," west o f Avila 
Beach pier, 7 p.m. / 773-3018
• HIV/AIDS Awareness Symposium, Arroyo Grande High 
School Gym, 495 Valley Road, Arroyo Grande, 7 p.m. 
info: 473-4205
Agenda lletns: c/o Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fax: 756-6784
SoCal man hacks wife with ax, sets self ablaze
By Jell Wilson
Associated Piess
LA CANADA FLINTRIDGE — A Caltech computer ex­
pert went on a tam page early Wednesday, apparently 
liacking his wife with an ax and setting himself ablaze as 
his terrorized children fled, authorities and neighbors 
said.
The m an’s burning body touched off an inferno that 
gutted  his home. F irefighters called a t 2:38 a.m. took 25 
m inutes to pu t out the blaze.
Jan  Van De Snepscheut, 42, worked a t the California 
In stitu te  of Technology in Pasadena, but Caltech spokes­
man Max Benavidez said authorities didn’t w ant any in ­
formation released. Neighbors said he was a computer ex­
pert.
Detectives provided little  detail.
“The wife was aw akened by her husband after being 
struck by an object and an argum ent ensued,” said Los 
Angeles County sheriffs  Deputy Irm a Becerra.
Neighbors said the weapon was an ax. Deputy Benita 
Hinojos would only say th a t detectives confiscated an ax 
as possible evidence.
The injured woman, identified by the Sheriffs D epart­
m ent as 'Terre Van De Snep'seheut, woke her 14-year-old 
daughter, 12-year-old son and 10-year-old daughter and 
all four left the home, the  deputy said.
“The husband didn’t  m ake it nut of the home and 
perished,” Becerra said.
The woman was hospitalized in fair condition at H un­
tington Memorial Hospital, said spokesm an Steve Willis. 
The woman asked the hospital to withhold details about 
her injuries, Willis said.
The children were unharm ed.
KABC-TV reported th a t the 14-year-nld daughter went 
back inside and tried to get m atches away from her 
father, bu t she was forced to flee, telling neighbors she 
knew he was going to kill himself.
SherifTs investigators declined com m ent on the report.
Caltech issued a s ta tem en t expressing “deep sorrow 
over the death" of Van De Snepscheut. “O ur hearts  go out 
to the Van De Snepscheut fam ily,” it  said.
Neighbors in the affluent residential area were 
surprised.
“Nobody would have im agined som ething like this. 
There was nothing bizarre about them ,” said neighbor 
Jim  W illwerth. “This was an exem plary family. The 
father was very easy going it seemed and  he was very in­
volved in community woi'k as well.
“He offered his house as a m eeting place for our Cub 
Scout den. These were people you looked to for com­
m unity activities. They were good people.”
W illwerth, who said he had  been in the home many 
times, noted Van De Snepscheut was a toy tra in  en­
thusiast who worked for years to pu t together a basem ent 
display. “He had track and villages, the w orks,” he said.
BUDGET: Unfulfilled promises of federal money endanger California recovery
From page 1
on welfare are aggravating the budget pinch, she added.
The crux of Gov. Pete Wilson’s budget proposal is the 
acquisition of some $3.1 billion in federal money to defray 
the cost to California of im m igration.
But Hill said there  was no indication th a t President 
Clinton or Congress would provide the funds.
“None of th is  am ount was included in the president’s 
budget,” Hill noted. “We’re skeptical th a t the funding will 
be available.”
Steve Olsen of the W ilson’s D epartm ent of Finance 
said the governor “does not apologize” for relying on 
federal funding.
‘.‘He feels th a t the federal governm ent has an obliga­
tion to reim burse the  s ta te” for the costs of immigration, 
Olsen said.
Hill’s lengthy analysis includes projections released 
earlier, bu t contains a far more pessimistic look a t the
economy than developed by the Wilson adm inistration oi- 
the Commission on S ta te  Finance, both of which predict 
an economic im provem ent beginning la te r th is year.
“Although the adm in istra tion’s forecast is a reasonable 
one, we believe there is an equally likely possibility that 
defense cuts and falling home prices could delay the 
s ta te ’s recovery until the second half of 1995,” H ill’s office 
said.
She said the s ta te  faces a $4.9 billion shortage through 
the middle of 1995. If conditions rem ain unchanged, 
another $4.1 billion shortage looms for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1995.
The $4.9 billion shortage actually could reach more 
than  $6.1 billion if state  tax  collections, already crippled 
by the recession, drop by a projected $1.2 billion. Hill 
said.
“It will then add up to $6.1 billion and if th a t money 
doesn’t  come in, we’ll have to get it som ew here,” she said.
50% off
JUNIORS’ FLANNEL 
BASEBALL SHIRT
with coupon below
The baseball shirt — updated into flannel plaids for 
spring — is ideal over leggings or jeans for cool 
spring niglits. 100% cotton in asso rted  colors. 
Im ported. Sizes S-M-L. (26) ONLY $22
G O TTSCH
5«
the current selling 
price of any single* 
Vision 1 baseball 
shirt
VALID 2 24-2 27 94
AT GOTTSCHALKS SAN LUIS OBISPO 
.AND GOTTSCHALKS SANTA MARIA ONLY
Ma\ tx' U'.«-d on a single Vision I hav'hiJI shin Oiu' coupon per item 
*Noi \aJid on fcu-rsdas Kesi Price items prior purchases or »illi am 
other coupon
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CLUB: Wilderness Clul) has tempered enthusiasm for approaching Open House
From page 1 
clfunken rioting th a t severely strained  
tlie university’s image.
There are a niillinn details to be shored 
up before the end of April — and of these, 
the Wildlife Club is still a b it wary.
Unlike many other campus clubs, 
m em bers a ren ’t building a booth for Open 
House — ju s t in case Open House never 
comes back, either.
“We didn’t w ant to m ake anything per­
m anen t,” Guillot said. “It seems like (the 
ASI Open House Committee) is walking 
on eggshells.”
*  The plan: To raise money while educating
But m em bers are excited th a t a per­
m anen t re institu tion  of’ a spring festival 
could dram atically  increase the club’s 
finances.
As a service club, one of its m ain ac­
tivities is donating money. In the past 
four years, with the absence of Poly 
Royal, the club has only been able to 
donate about $300 per year. In the years 
before Poly Royal’s cancellation, the club 
was able to donate double th a t am ount.
The club is planning to utilize already 
standing structu res instead of building a 
booth. M embers are going to m ake use of 
the m useum  in the Fisher Science B uild­
ing, which already has biological displays. 
Outside, they plan to have a canopy 
where they will have games, aw ard 
prizes, sell T-shirts and possibly sell some 
prepackaged food.
“(The exhibit) is so people can see w hat 
(the anim als) look like,” Guillot said. “The 
displays in the m useum  will add to our 
displays.”
Visitors also will be able to examine 
stuffed birds and study the hides of 
anim als, said club m em ber Dave C raw ­
ford.
The study skins and stuffed anim als 
will be on loan from the Biology D epart­
m ent, Guillot said. I t’s im portan t to the 
m em bers th a t people know th a t none 
were killed solely to study them , she 
added.
“I’m in the  process of borrowing things 
from the (biology professors),” Crawford 
said, “We’re all ju s t w aiting to see if the 
professors will let them  go.”
One C lu b ’s
McMiSI J o u r n e y
Today, Staff W r ite r  Pam Slaughter 
begins her docum enting of one  
club's trip through the O p e n  House 
process. The D a ily  has chosen to 
fo llow  te W ild life  C lub  to 
insightfully illustrate the experiences  
o f thousands of students w h o  a re  
attem pting to stage the university's 
new  festival.
D raper said the help and guidance 
from the Biology D epartm ent faculty and 
staff has made preparation  for Open 
House much easier.
The club also would like to show ex­
amples of endangered h ab ita ts  like rain 
forests, w etlands, old growth forests and 
free-flowing rivers.
The club’s m ain objective is educating 
those th a t visit the Open House. But 
m em bers also w ant to ra ise  money for 
certain  biological groups, Guillot said.
“At the last Poly Royal, we had a ra in ­
forest room,” she said.“(Through dona­
tions,) we were able to purchase 11 acres 
of ra in  forest in Belize.”
•  A <hance to debunk image problems, misconceptions
The club, which has about 30 members 
and s ta rted  in the early 1980s, is mostly a 
service club. Most m em bers are ecology 
and system atic biology students, bu t 
anyone is welcome, Guillot said. The club 
donates its services to m any organiza­
tions in San Luis Obispo County.
Currently, some club m em bers are in ­
volved in work with the D epartm ent of 
Fish and Game on the C arrisso Plains.
“We’ve been planting trees, mostly wil­
lows and cottonwoods,” Guillot said.
It is im portan t to the club th a t the 
m em bers volunteer, but m em bers also are 
supposed to have fun.
“It really helps out these people and 
it’s fun for us,” Guillot said. “'We’re a se r­
vice and fun club.”
Guillot said the Wildlife Club is often 
iiiisundei stood. Many inaccui at(‘ly lliink 
club nuMiibeis are activists for auiiiial 
rights, G uillot said.
“We’re not activists, but the general in­
te rest in (wildlife and the ir hab ita ts) is 
th e re ,” G uillot said.
•  Opinions on ASI: So far, so good
So far, m em bers said they feel like 
preparation is going smoothly. Many 
plans have changed in the past couf)le 
weeks, but m em bers are happy with the 
results.
“The plans changed, bu t it m ade it 
sm oother,” Crawford said.
Brook Langle, the club’s vice president, 
agreed.
“People are  being am azingly helpful,” 
Langle said. “This is so much easier now 
th a t we have a s tru c tu re .”
The rules and regulations imposed by 
ASI’s Open House Committee have not, 
for the most part, posed a problem for the 
Wildlife Club.
“It’s very organized,” D raper said. “All 
the (Open House) m eetings give you a 
chance to ask (piestions. Having people 
we need to contact there, like Foundation 
and Cam pus C atering, is a good idea.”
O riginally , G uillot was concerned 
about the $20 fee imposed on clubs w ant­
ing to sell item s.
“It bothered me a t first,” she said, “but 
I can understand  the ir reasons.”
D raper agreed.
“Up to th is  point, I th ink they are h an ­
dling things well,” she said. “I’m not ex­
cited about the fee we have to pay, but I 
can understand  they need it.”
D raper said she is pleased about how 
the Open house com m ittee is handling the 
event though.
“They’re organized with the m eetings,” 
D raper said.
Club m em bers have high hopes th a t 
the event will be a success. The club still 
has a couple m onths to prepare for the big 
affair, bu t m em bers are getting excited 
and becoming more in terested . D raper 
said.
“It’s p re tty  encouraging,” Langle said. 
“I th ink  it will be fun.”
Lutherans order 
homosexual pastor 
to relinquish post
By Richard lorant
Assw iiited Piess
WALNUT CRKEK — The Lutbeian  
cburch has ordered Rev. Ross Merkel to 
step down because he is a “practicing 
hom osexual.” The head of M erkel’s Oak- 
land-Vjased congregation says the pastor 
IS staying.
“We have no plans a t this point to 
make any changes in the ojieration of St. 
Paul L utheran  C hurch,” parisli president 
Paul B asting said W ednesday in 
telephone interview . “The pastm ' enjoys 
the support of the m ajority of the con­
gregation.”
The order to remove Merkel, who told 
parishioners last year th a t he was in a 
relationshi}) with ano ther m an, comes 
amid a debate over sexuality within the 
Evangelical L u theran  Church in America.
The 5.2-million-member church now 
accepts gays as m em bers or clergy — as 
long as they don’t act on th e ir sexual 
desires. A new s ta tem en t on sexuality is 
being drafted, however.
Merkel and his parishioners learned of 
the decision by a disciplinary committee 
of the church’s Pacific Synod on 'Tuesday. 
The panel issued its order Sunday after a 
two-day hearing in O akland last week.
The head of the synod. Bishop Lyle 
Miller, called the ruling by the 10-mem- 
ber panel “painful for everyone.”
“Pastor Merkel is a good pastor, and 
the congregation in general has a high 
regard for his m in istry ,” Miller said in a 
prepared sta tem en t. “However, all pas­
tors of the Evangelical L u theran  Church 
in America are expected to live according 
to church guidelines.”
In its report, the panel said M erkel’s 
testim ony th a t “he is a gay m an and p a r­
ticipates in a com m itted relationship  in 
all its dim ensions w ith another gay m ale” 
shows he is ineligible to continue in his 
duties.
FiiK% something for college 
that )ust got less expensive.
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Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Color Plus 14” Display, Apple Extended Keyboard II, PLUS the Apple StyleWriter II.
Only $1,428 a fter $100 rebate!
Riglit now, when you buy an already affordable Macintosh LC 475 with mance in the future, if you need it. But that’s not all. You'll also take home 
an Apple’StyleWriter'II or La.serWriter,' you’ll receive a $100 mail-in rebate seven popular software programs while supplies last. That's a complete
from Apple.* That’s a hundred bucks now on a computer with List 040 Macintosh system with a lot of goodies, at a really unbeatable price. So,
performmice. Plus the Macintosh LC 475 is upgradiible to PowerPC" perfor- what are you waiting for? College may List four years, but this offer won't. A p p l6
For more information visit 
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat, 11:00am • 4:00pm
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Guilty or 
not guilty —  
w e’re deadlocked
In alm ost any crim inal case where an unexpected 
verdict is handed down, you can be sure a jury , 
ra th e r than  a judge, deliberated the fate of the  ac­
cused.
Ju ries  are often unpredictable. M any of us were 
dum bfounded when the Simi Valley ju ry  essentially  
acquitted  the four Los Angeles police officers in the 
beating of Rodney King. The videotape of the beating 
appeared  to offer irrefu table evidence of excessive 
use of force.
Sim ilarly, the prosecution in the m urder tria l of 
Erik and Lyle M enendez m ust have thought the 
s ta te ’s case was sound since they had confessed to 
the m urders. The ju ries in both cases were deadlock­
ed. The bro thers will most likely be tried  again la te r 
th is year. You can bet they’ll request a jui-y trial.
The ju ry  is an integral p a rt of our system  of 
jurisprudence. The jury , 12 ordinary lay people, do 
not have legal backgrounds. They deliberate their 
verdicts in secrecy, and do not have to justify  their 
decisions. The ju ro r’s duty is a testim onial to our 
faith in the  common sense of the average person. An 
a lternative view comes from M ark Twain, “A jury  
consists of 12 persons of average ignorance.”
In the King case, the jurors identified w ith the of­
ficers who, they were told, represented  the  th in  blue 
line between civilization and anarchy.
Likewise, some ju rors identified w ith the  M enen­
dez b ro thers. According to the  interview s given by 
some of the  ju rors, they did not feel the brothers 
were justified  in killing th e ir paren ts. B ut some 
could not discount the  im pact of the sexual and emo­
tional abuse the b ro thers claimed they suffered a t 
the hands of th e ir paren ts.
Why do ju rors convict some defendants easily, yet 
deadlock or acquit others whose convictions seem 
logical? For the m ost part, the  explanation lies in the 
s ta tu s  of the accused and the victim. I t comes down 
to who the ju rors identify with most. The race, e th ­
nicity, sex and socio-economic sta tu s  of both the 
defendant and the  victim are critical to ju rors who 
are try ing to understand  the context of the criminal 
behavior.
Because ju rors rep resen t the “hum an” elem ent in 
crim inal fact-finding, they are swayed by th e ir own 
experiences. This m eans a ju ro r who may have been 
involved in an abusive relationship  can identify with 
a Lorena Bobbitt. It also m eans a middle-aged male 
homeowner who is worried about crime can identify 
with w hite cops more th an  black victims.
Ju ro rs  do not sym pathize with defendants ac­
cused of heinous crimes. N either do they identify 
with those accused of com m itting senseless acts of 
violence.
Several years ago, two teen-age boys were found 
guilty of the  shotgun m urders of th e ir th ree  female 
friends. There was no apparen t reason for the m ur­
ders. All five teens had  troubled pasts, b u t so do 
m any teen-agers. Ju ro rs  can identity w ith the dif­
ficulties posed by adolescence. B ut they can’t  identify 
with how a n igh t of drinking and sm oking m arijuana 
can lead to a thrill m urder.
Give the  jury  cases involving Charles M anson, the 
N ightsta lker or the  Hillside S lasher, and the only 
debate they’ll have is how long to m ake the rope. But 
these are no m ore typical than  cases involving the 
Bobbitts, the M enendezes and the  Los Angeles cops.
We pay little  a tten tion  to the outcome of m ost 
cases th a t go to tria l — unless they involve con­
troversy. In the small percentage of cases where con­
troversy is generated , we w ant the ju ry  to do the 
righ t thing. B ut we, like the jurors, often disagree on 
w hether th a t should be a conviction or an acquittal.
• John Culver is a political science professor. His 
column will appear here every other Thursday.
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Life, liberty and the right to eat cucumbers
B y  T r o y  P e t e r s e n
I’m confused. I’ve been tau g h t th a t our country’s 
g reatness is based on freedom and diversity. Yet certain 
m em bers of the society are always trying to tell us what 
we can and cannot do, and w hat is correct.
There are certain  issues can only be decided by the 
individual.
B ear with me as I m ake a connection. Suppose you 
really  love cucum bers. You never thought of having a 
green salad w ithout th is  essential elem ent. J u s t as you 
are seiwing your friends a salad, one of them takes 
m ajor offense and yells expletives at you.
Obviously you are taken  aback. After several 
m inutes of fuming, you calm him down. You ask him 
why he reacted  when he saw your salad and he says, 
“Using cucumbers in a green salad  is im m oral.”
You respond, “Well, you don’t have to eat the salad, 
b u t I hope you don’t  m ind if I do.”
His response: “Cucum bers are wrong!” He grabs a 
piece of cucumber, holds it up, tenses his brow and 
sta res  a t it. He scream s, “We all need to stop eating 
cucum bers because they symbolize the evil th a t exists 
in  the  world!”
He has m ade the decision for you — th a t you should 
not eat cucum bers — based on his personal values. This 
cucum ber scenario m ay seem a b it far-fetched, but the 
fact is, your eating  cucum bers has no effect on his life.
Like eating  cucum bers, controversial issues such as 
hom osexuality and abortion do not w arran t interference 
by outside influences. These are issues of personal 
choice which cannot be dictated by a society, especially 
one as diverse as ours.
Controversy is created  because there is more than  
one reasonable conclusion.
'‘...controversial issues such as homosexuality 
and abortion do not warrant interference by 
outside influences. These are issues o f personal 
choice which cannot be dictated by society. . . "
Hom osexuality isn ’t  na tu ra l in the sense th a t it isn’t 
possible to create hum an life with any other combina­
tion th an  a m an and a woman. No one can dispute this.
Yet, there  is a large segm ent of the population th a t is 
homosexual. C ertain ly  the  homosexual population isn’t 
any less hum an or n a tu ra l th an  the heterosexual 
population. And we cannot dispute its existence.
So we have two valid viewpoints th a t  contradict each 
other. N either seems to have a solution. T hat is where 
freedom m ust come into play.
U nfortunately, our society’s inghteous th inkers feel 
we m ust clearly define w hat is righ t and wrong for 
everybody.
B ut if we define w hat is righ t and wrong for 
everyone, we m ight as well bu rn  our flag and toss the 
ashes into the Pacific Ocean.
I detest anyone who infringes upon my rights and 
tries  to tell me w hat to believe, or w hat I can and can­
not do.
People m ight argue th a t abortion is different because 
th e re  is a hum an life involved which cannot speak for 
itself. There is certainly a form of life involved, bu t 
w hether it  is hum an yet is where the controversy lies. 
At w hat point is a fetus considered hum an? How much 
does the effect of th a t  life conflict w ith the well-being of 
the pregnant? And should th a t conflict even come into 
play?
It is controversial. There is m ore th an  one viable con­
clusion. If the answ er was as clean-cut as m any people 
think, our society wouldn’t  be so divided on the issue.
So who has the  righ t to tell someone else w hat they can 
and cannot do?
We pride ourselves on cu ltu ral diversity. D iversity is 
deeper th an  the color of skin. O ur differences in beliefs 
are the basis for th is diversity.
So I’m confused. Do we take pride in the  fact th a t 
we’re supposedly the  m elting pot or salad  bowl of cul­
tures? Or do we ju s t w ant to inject our values into 
everyone else because we th in k  our way is the right 
way?
M atthew  Hoy recently wrote about why he thought 
homosexuality is wrong. He said, “And we — as a 
society — should do w hat we m ust to bring back some 
semblance of rig h t and wrong to A m erican society.”
Who gets to choose w hat is righ t and  wrong for me? 
W hat kind of society-is it  th a t  defines w hat is righ t and 
wrong for its individual m em bers?
If we had  the k ind  of society w here rig h t and wrong 
are applied the sam e way to each individual, we’d end 
up with one superior being — the society itself. Every 
individual would lose th e ir identity  and  become mind 
slaves to the superior being.
Obviously, there  are certa in  actions th a t are wrong. 
They are wrong because they affect somebody else in a 
negative way.
B ut if an issue, such as abortion or hom osexuality, 
has no effect on anyone except those directly involved, 
why does a th ird  party  always try  to interfere?
Personally, I’d like to decide for myself, th an k  you. If 
we decide we need to m ake decisions for everybody, we 
will be teaching people not to th in k  for them selves.
You like cucum bers, especially in your salad. And 
while you certainly can respect why your friend doesn’t 
eat them  — you are  upset th a t  he feels the  need to force 
his values on you.
You are an individual w ith a b ra in , and  you have 
every righ t to use th a t  bra in  to m ake your own 
decisions.
• Troy Petersen is a journalism  junior. This is his 
first quarter reporting for M ustang Daily.
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Band member interviews continuing FREEVOLUNTEER INC
By Joy Nieman
Daily Staff Wiitei
Cal Poly’s Judicial Affairs 
director is still m eeting with 
band m em bers allegedly involved 
in the publication of a slanderous 
new sletter targeting  fellow band 
members.
A le tte r was sen t last week to 
m em bers allegedly involved, a s ­
king them  to schedule an ap ­
pointm ent w ith Judicial Affairs 
Director Carl Wall ace. Wallace 
said he has m et with th ree  band 
m em bers to date, and interview s 
should be completed by Monday.
Wallace said no inform ation 
about the investigation will be 
released until he has m et with 
all of those accused of miscon­
duct.
A dm inistrators launched an
Judkiai Affairs Director 
Carl Wallace said he has 
met with three band 
members to date, and 
interviews should be 
completed by Monday. No 
information will be released 
until he has met with all of 
those accused of misconduct.
investigation in Jan u a ry  after a 
s tu d en t and a faculty m em ber 
filed com plaints with the Office 
of Judicial Affairs, claim ing the 
new sle tte r violated un iversity  
policies.
Approxim ately seven m em ­
bers were alleged to be involved 
in the publication of “The Swing­
ing Sousaphone,” a new sletter, 
deemed a band trad ition  by 
some, th a t included personal in ­
su lts aim ed a t several band 
m em bers.
Music D epartm en t H ead Clif­
ton Swanson said some band 
m em bers feel they need to take a 
b reak  a fte r  th e  Sousaphone 
uproar.
“It was a very u n p leasan t ex­
perience,” Sw anson said. “It was 
a group  th a t  s tru g g led  all 
q u a rte r to have a good sound and 
a good experience. Then the 
whole th ing  blew up. I can im ­
agine some saying, ‘I don’t w ant 
to do th a t  again .’ ”
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MARCHING BAND: Former director says it was ditched of needed funds
From page 1
the responsibility for funding 
would fall to the M usic D epart­
m ent.
“We’ve been denied money for 
equipm ent even though studen ts 
voted to pay for it,” Johnson said.
“The IRA board (m em bers) in 
th e ir infinite wisdom p u t it in a 
reserve fund.”
However, Johnson said  he 
thought IRA funding was u n ­
decided after a year, so he spent 
$7,000 from the m arching band’s 
operating budget on new equip­
m ent. Since the  m ai'ching band 
had $20,000 in reserves, Johnson 
said he thought he would be 
reim bursed. B ut he said the IRA 
board denied the band funding 
for new equ ipm ent, s tick ing  
them  with several unpaid  bills.
“The money is in the reserve,”
Johnson said. “We earned  the 
money. We ought to be able to 
spend it.”
W ith o u t new  e q u ip m e n t,
Johnson said. Cal Poly would 
have been unable to have a m ar­
ching band la s t fall. He said he 
has w ritten  several m em bers to 
the IRA board, b u t he has
Ü* i'Uhf
Inivfnal Revenue Service
IRS VOLUNTEERS
received no response.
ASI m em bers on the  IRA 
board could not be reached for 
com m ent on W ednesday.
“(The M usic D epartm en t’s) e- 
quipm ent fund is so pitiful it will 
never fund a m arching band ,” 
Johnson said.
O ther schools offer scholar­
ships for band m em bers, Johnson 
said, b u t Cal Poly offers no finan­
cial incentives to be in the m ar­
ching band. M em bership in the 
m arching band has dwindled in 
recent years to about 50, Jo h n ­
son said. B u t ju s t 10 years ago, 
num bers exceeded 170.
W ithout a band director or 
money to staff the  position, 
Swanson said, the  band may 
have to be discontinued in the 
fall. However, he added th a t he 
is still exploring funding a lte rn a ­
tives.
“They caught us by su rp rise ,” 
Swanson said. “T h a t’s why we’re 
digging.”
If a m arching band is ap ­
proved for fall, Swanson said, it 
would need to be p u t together 
during the sum m er. He said he
talked  to several band m em bers 
regard ing  the  band ’s possible 
demise.
“T here’s a variety  of opinion,” 
Swanson said. “Some feel the 
band  needs to take a break and 
come back refreshed. O thers are 
upset th a t  it m ay not continue.”
M echanical engineering junior 
David Reuterskiold, a band drum  
major, said  he did not th ink  the 
band  should be discontinued.
“I feel there  are some changes 
t h a t  n e e d  to  be m a d e ,” 
R euterskiold said. B ut he would 
not com m ent on w hat changes 
need to be m ade or if he would 
partic ipate  in the band next 
year.
Music jun io r Chris Kay said 
he would like to see a m arching 
band next year, bu t he was u n ­
sure w hether or not he would 
pai'ticipate because he w ants to 
do other things.
“It’s nice to have a m arching 
band a t a un iversity ,” Kay said. 
“Especially one going to Division
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Students cross border for education
By Amanda Covarrubias
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TECATE — The white pickup 
t ru c k  b o u n c es  a c ro ss  th e  
Mexican border then  drives less 
than  a mile before pulling up to 
the only school bus stop in this 
tiny town. A dozen kids jum p 
out.
In a few m inutes a yellow bus 
will take these children and 60 
others standing  nearby to their 
schools in the U nited S tates.
To opponents of illegal im ­
m igration, the scene is ju s t 
ano ther example of outsiders u n ­
fairly using services m eant for 
Americans.
B ut the  activity on th is iso­
lated  edge of San Diego County 
is not so simple. M any of the 
youngsters are U.S. citizens. 
Their paren ts  choose to live on 
the other side of the border, in 
Tecate, Mexico, where crime and 
housing costs are lower and the 
s tan d ard  of living, for a certain 
wage level, is better.
The Mexican Tecate is a bus­
tling city of 51,557. Tecate, in 
contrast, has ju s t 198 residents, 
a few shops, a gas pump, a pot­
tery  business and a parking lot 
for sem i-trucks. B ut its M oun­
ta in  Em pire School D istrict, 
which encompasses 650 square 
miles of tiny towns, national 
forest and Indian reservations, is 
considered superior.
The border back-and-forth has 
worked for years in school dis­
tricts from Arizona to Texas. But 
now C alifo rn ia  officials are  
cracking down, contending the 
s tuden ts violate residency laws.
“Even if they’re U.S. citizens, 
people not living in the country 
do not have a righ t to cross the 
border to come to our schools,” 
said Alan Nelson, a former com­
m issioner of the U.S. Im m igra­
tion and N aturalization Service. 
“If they choose to live in Mexico, 
then they should go to school in 
Mexico.”
But the education of children 
along the Mexican border is not a 
clear-cut m atte r of where some­
one is born or lives. The U.S. 
Suprem e Court has ruled th a t 
children of illegal im m igrants 
living in the United S ta tes are 
entitled to an education, w hether 
the children them selves are U.S. 
citizens or not. No specific 
ru l in g s  a d d re s s  A m e r ic a n  
children who live full-tim e in 
Mexico bu t a ttend  U.S. schools. 
S tate  laws generally insist th a t  a 
s tuden t who w ants to a ttend  a 
d istrict’s schools m ust e ither live 
within the d istrict or pay tuition.
In La Joya, Texas, m any 
m igrant workers live on either 
side of the border a t different 
times of the year, so schools basi­
cally enroll any child who shows 
up. Recently, however, worried 
over s ta te  funding, school offi­
cials have begun to strictly  en­
force residency laws. They say 
they hope to provoke a law suit 
th a t will force courts to clarify 
d istricts’ obligations.
In California, the sta te  began 
investigating the M ountain Em ­
pire d istrict a fte r s ta te  As­
sem b ly m an  J a n  G o ld sm ith  
videotaped children crossing the 
border. The sta te  is asking the 
district to verify th a t all its s tu ­
dents live within its boundaries, 
and seven other border districts 
are on notice they may be inves­
tigated.
M ountain Em pire officials say 
verification is tim e-consum ing 
and expensive.
The crackdown angers ac­
tivists for Hispanic rights, who 
say it harasses people with 
Spanish surnam es and blocks
im m igran ts’ education.
“I t ’s irresponsib le, political 
postu ring ,” said  Todd E isenstadt 
w ith the  C enter for U.S.-Mexican 
S tudies a t the U niversity of 
California, San Diego.
W e n d e l l  M e le n d e z ,  an  
Am erican whose family ’came 
from P u e rto  Rico, an d  his 
M exican wife live in Tecate 
Their four children are U.S 
citizens and  a tten d  Mountain 
Em pire schools.
B u t he ’s build ing a house in 
Tecate, Mexico, and  will move his 
fam ily south som etim e soon. 
“T here’s no affordable housing in 
Tecate,” M elendez said.
In California, he added, the 
crime ra te  is h igher and the 
schools seem more dangerous.
The d istric t charges $3,200 
annual tu ition  for nonresident 
studen ts, and  m any paren ts say 
they can’t  afford it. They pointed­
ly note they contribute to the 
local economy w ith income, gas 
and sales taxes.
A braham  Vicarro, 14, attends 
M ountain Em pire Junior-Senior 
High and  has seen the border 
school dilem m a firsthand. His 
family lives in Tecate, b u t when 
15 o ther fam ilies claimed the 
sam e address, d istric t officials 
were skeptical even Vicarro lived 
there , he said.
Of the  d is tric t’s get-tough 
policy, Vicarro said, “In some 
ways i t ’s fair, in some ways it 
isn ’t .”
“We feel really  ad am an t if the 
s ta te  and  federal governm ent 
really  w anted to do som ething 
about it, they would do it a t the 
border crossing,” said assistan t 
su p erin ten d en t L ita W ashburn. 
“They wouldn’t  have us running 
around try ing to police studen ts.”
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e\er\ihing from complex math formulas to slide presentations. For 
example, GoFigure offers you the choice of more than a dozen 
types of calculators, and DrawPad converts rough sketches 
and raw numbers into presentation-quality graphics.
So visit your authorized .\pple campus re.seller and .see 
what the New ton can do for \'ou. ^
We may have subtracted from the price, but the 
u,ses for a Newion .Mc'ssiigePad are only going to multipK:
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE COMPUTER DEPARTMENT
HOURS: M ON-THUR, 7:4SAM - 7:00PM; FRI, 7:4SAM - 4:00PM; SAT. 11:00AM - 4:00PM
In. MlnKhi>nv-nni St X' iIk ^ ;i* ’ l.y.uhrlj.íiibu»)lní. iiyNmlmihfI S.K in.l(«krtiMKnev VHmVUi)jn ir*lmwV.s,i(Vipli-0.mixjia In. üimnuym.-RanvNtTOliwk™ail../0«mSnwln..m«n^
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Four internationally-renow ned  
guitarists convene in Pismo 
Beach fo r  a G uitar ^------
'has drawn 
pals and amateiss 
^ n g s .  Many people 
have bedi enthralled by t 
hum and feel of the 
guitar, oftm dabbling 
with a few chords and 
teaching themseKes 
howtoplav.
With its wide appeal, 
the guitar has captured 
audiences as well. So when four 
of the world’s master guitarists get together, 
performing four unique styles of music, a sold- 
out crowd can be expected.
A “Guitar Summit” featuring four distinct 
styles of guitar playing -  jazz, steel-string, 
classical and flamenco -  will be held Mar. 1 at 
the Church of the .Naziirene on Pismo Beach.
vSee (iliTARS /page
k: isiSf;.
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Piano concert boasts area artists
Annual showcase features local folk and colorful characters
. .  .. /-.i __  niichael and M ercer and “I.atoBy Valeska Bailey
Daily Staff Writer
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Indie rockers Pavement, find innovative ways to blaze familiar trails on 
their newest release "Crooked Rain, Crooked Rain" / Courtesy Matador
Pavement goes off-road 
with outstanding album
Rw la»%«AeBy James Paasche
Special to the Daily
In 1992, the  independent rnck music world needed a savior. This 
was the  year after N irvana, and bunches of other “indie rock” bands, 
carjacked m ajor label record company limos and took off for the h a l­
lowed lands of “stardom .”
So when a little  band from Stockton nam ed Pavem ent released 
th e ir first, full-length album, “Slanted and Enchanted,” indie rock 
critics and fans all b u t offered the ir first-born child in appreciation of 
the album . “S lan ted  and E nchanted” was a gingham sw eater thrown 
on the dirty flannel pile.
Now, two years la ter. Pavem ent is the toast of every critic’s cup and 
the p ressure  is on to live up to the hype heaped upon “Crooked Rain, 
Crooked R ain .” In m any songs. Pavem ent attacks the hype head on, 
and forges ahead like an off-road vehicle; going places no one else can 
go.
But the aural tra il the band blazes is not completely new. They owe 
a lot of the ir sound to bands like Sonic Youth, The Fall and, especially 
on th is album , R.E.M. Instead of hiding their influences, the band 
takes the best of each band and creates som ething all their own. 
G uitars waver between heavy distortion and squeaky cleanliness. 
Their music is a m ish-m ash of all things noisy.
The m ain difference betw een this album and “Slanted and 
Enchanted” is the in tention. On “S lanted ,” singer Steven Malkmus 
w andered aimlessly through the album ’s landscape, singing enigmatic 
lyrics. “Crooked Rain,” m eanw hile, faces issues like the pressures of 
being in a band, their place in music and drugs.
M alkm us sings about drug problem s on “Range Life” and “Heaven 
is a Truck.” He also offers his feelings on California in “U nfair,” 
specifically attacking  Southern California. He w ants to “burn the hills 
of Beverly” because the “South takes w hat the North delivers,” namely 
water. He concludes by screaming: “You’re my neighbor and you don’t 
need favors.”
The album  is no less fun than  “S lan ted ,” bu t has a more literal 
m eaning.
Pavem ent has moved past the sta tus of being the next-big-thing be­
cause they’re already a t the top of the indie music world. They m ight 
not m ake millions of dollars bu t they continue to produce album s th a t 
are enchanted.
S it back, relax, and listen to 
the sounds of nimble fingers glid­
ing across the black and white 
keys of a piano.
The soothing sounds can be 
heard  a t the San Luis Obispo 
Jazz Federation’s 11th Annual 
Piano Showcase on Saturday at 
U nity Church.
The showcase is one of Jaz- 
zF ed ’s m ost im p o rtan t and  
popular concerts of the year, said 
JazzFed Pi esident Pete Dunan.
The concert features seven 
local p ia n is ts  w ith vary ing  
t a l e n t s  a n d  co lo rfu l p e r ­
sonalities.
Since all the  perform ers are 
local residents, it m akes the con­
cert very popular, Dunan said.
E ach  p e r fo rm e r  h a s  10 
m inutes to play two to three 
pieces, he said.
“Some jazz pieces can he very 
long, so some of the performers 
m ay only play two pieces,” 
D unan said.
D unan said the music played 
is conventional jazz. It will be 
perform ed on the  JazzF ed ’s 
newly acquired KAWAI G rand 
Piano. D unan said the new piano 
has a superior sound to the pre­
vious piano the JazzFed owned.
Since JazzFed is a non-profit 
organization, the money earned 
from the concert goes into other 
perform ances and helps other 
music program s in San Luis
Obispo.
Jaz z F ’ed s u p p o r ts  m usic  
education and promotes jazz in 
local high schools. Scholarships 
are g ranted  from the funds 
earned.
Most of the pieces played are 
’30s, ’40s and ’50s showtunes.
Most o f the pieces 
played are '30s, 
'40s and '50s 
showtunes. But the 
pianists can play 
whatever they 
want.
But the pianists can play any­
thing they want.
Featured  pianists are Craig 
Updegrove, Rod Keif, Gary Ryan, 
Edd Richards, Bob Harway, Ron 
Shelton and Deedie Ball.
Keif said his pieces have no 
dram atic them e to tie them 
together, although he said some 
of the other players choose pieces 
with a common them e.
Keif will play “Dere’s A Boat 
D at’s Leavin’ ” by Gershwin and
H eyward, “Skylark” by C ar­
m   ,  L e, 
Late Show.”
“The players play w hat they 
like, pacing is the only con­
tinu ity ,” Keif said.
D unan  characterized  Gary 
Ryan, a boat captain in Moiro 
Bay, as a hum orous individual. 
He said R yan’s selections are fun 
pieces each year and he has been 
involved with Piano Showcase 
ever since it started .
“I’m about the only one who 
has been doing it all 11 tim es,” 
Ryan said.
Ryan said he does not decide 
w hat he is going to play until he 
goes out on stage.
“W hatever I feel like for the 
moment, I play,” he said.
Ryan said playing the piano is 
not a career move. He does it for 
fun.
“T h a t’s w hat it is all about,” 
Ryan said.
D unan described Deedie Ball 
as an incredible woman. She 
s ta rted  playing in the 1950s with 
a women’s orchestra. Ball is in 
her mid-70s, and she is playing 
in her sixth program.
Ball will play “Send in the 
Clowns” by Steven Sondheim, 
“C hinatow n” by Jerom e and 
Schwartz and her own piece “Our 
Show Has Ended.”
A ll sea ts  a re  $10. T ickets  
a re  a v a i la b le  in  a d v a n c e  
from  P h oto  A d  a n d  B ig  M usic. 
T icke ts  w il l  a lso  be a v a ila b le  
a t th e  door.
Trials of love on a tropical isle
Despite prejudice, love prevails in production o f ‘South Pacific’
By Clark Morey
Daily Staff Writer
Take off th a t scarf and those m ittens. Then put 
on some H arry  Belafonte music, sip on a Mai Tai 
and rub on some strong smelling coconut oil.
The dream  setting  is a tropical South Pacific is­
land  where the  warm winds blow ju s t hard  enough 
to shake up the  palm trees. And the closest sound to 
gunfire is the beating  of native drums.
“South Pacific” has m ade its way ^o S anta Maria, 
where the  famous play will run  through March 13. 
The Pacific Conservatory for the Performing Arts 
(PCPA) is pu ttin g  on the production.
The play is directed by Brad Carroll, an instruc­
tor a t Allan Hancock College. Some of Carroll’s 
o ther productions include “Oklahoma” and “Joseph 
and  His Amazing Technicolor Dream coat.”
“It’s big, i t ’s wonderful, it’s the South Pacific,” 
said Craig Shafer, promotional m anager for the 
PCPA.
The original score is by Richard Rodgers with 
lyrics by Oscar H am m erstein II. The story is 
adapted from Jam es A. M ichener’s Pulitzer Prize­
winning novel “Tales of the South Pacific.”
The story is set on a ^outh  Pacific island during 
World War II. Two rom ances abound on the island, 
one is between a m iddle-aged French p lan ter and a 
young American nurse and  the o ther between a 
M arine and a native girl. Both romances are 
hindered by prejudice and bigotry, bu t as in every 
romance story, love conquers all.
M eanwhile, the re s t of the American GIs are 
growing restless and losing enthusiasm  for their 
new, exotic assignm ent.
The cast m em bers include Jo n a th an  G illard Daly 
as Emile de Becque, Jack  G reenm an as Capt. 
George Bracket, Debi M ason as Bloody Mary and 
Kerry Neel as Nellie Forbush.
The production will be a t the 500-seat M arian 
Theatre on the A llan Hancock College campus.
The Thursday, F riday and S a tu rday  evening per­
formances will begin a t 8 p.m. M atinees are a t 2 
p.m. on W ednesday, S aturday  and Sunday.
S in g le  tic k e ts  p r ic e s  ra n g e  fro m  $11 to $17 
a n d  h a lf-p r ice  s in g le  t ic k e ts  a re  a v a ila b le  for  
sen iors, c h ild re n , s tu d e n ts  a n d  m ilita ry . For 
tic k e ts  a n d  in fo rm a tio n , c a l l  922-8313.
It's tough to be a toreador in love
By Julie Statezny
Daily Staff Writer
Sixty dancers ranging  from 
children to senior citizens will 
launch the G ilbert Reed Ballet’s 
1994 season Saturday  a t the 
C uesta College Auditorium .
Georges Bizet’s opera “C ar­
m en,” will be presented as a bal­
let by the non-profit company a t 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m., along with two 
other original ballets, “W inter 
into Spring” and “Five Moments 
of Canvas.”
According to a press release, 
“Carm en is the story of a beau ti­
ful and flirtatious g^ypsy with 
whom everyone is enamored. 
When she succeeds in winning 
the love of soldier Don Jose away 
from his sweet fiance M ikaiela, 
she becomes bored.”
The story unravels w ith C ar­
men developing an in te rest in 
the toreador Escamilio while Don 
Jose’s jealousy heightens. W hen 
Carm en deprives Don Jose of her 
love and tu rn s  h er a tten tions to 
Escamilio, Don Jose stabs h er to
death.
C horeographed  by G ilbert 
Reed, “C arm en” will feature local 
ballerina Theresa Slobodnik in 
the title  role. Form er Central 
Coast residen t Michael Higgins 
will play the  role of Don Jose, 
guest a r tis t Wal Moraes of the 
O akland B allet will dance the 
role of the toreador and Emi 
Yoshimura will be M ikaiela.
“Visually, th is show is going 
to be p re tty  outstanding ,” said 
Slobodnik, who has been dancing 
since age 3.
Slobodnik received her ballet 
tra in ing  through private studies. 
She has also studied modern 
dance, jazz and tap.
“I’ve covered the g am u t,” 
Slobodnik said. “Ballet is my 
first love, though.”
A teacher a t the Academy of 
Dance for eight years, Slobodnik 
has been studying and perform ­
ing leads with the G ilbert Reed 
Ballet for five years. She cu rren t­
ly teaches ballet a t Pat Jackson’s 
American Dance.
Cal Poly French and history 
junior Nancy Steuber will dance 
the p a rt of a gypsy smuggler.
“It’s a really fun p art,” she 
said. “I have to be a flirt one
m inute and (emotional) the next 
m inute.”
Dancing since she was 4 years 
old, Steuber performed with the 
Long Beach Ballet for more than 
a year and teaches an adult bal­
le t c lass a t  P a t J a c k so n ’s 
American Dance.
Sets designed and constructed 
by local psychologist Robert 
Halón and architect Ray Deutch 
compliment the production. Cos­
tum ing was done by Sydna 
Flynn-Reed.
“It’s going to be an awesome 
production,” S teuber said.
T icke ts  a re  $10, $12.50 a n d  
$15 fo r reserved  se a tin g  a n d  
are  a v a ila b le  a t  th e  D an ce  
S h o p  a n d  P a t  J a c k s o n 's  
A m erican  D ance. F or m ore in ­
fo rm a tio n  c a ll  543-4409 o r  
544-2604.
The Gilbert Reed Ballet's production of Georges Bizet's 
opens Saturday in Cuesta College's Auditorium / Photo
opera ''Carinen,'' 
by Karen McLain
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Ben Stiller (left), Winona Ryder and Ethan Hawke face reality as recent graduates in a new movie I 
about life after college / Photo courtesy Universal Studios I
Grads take a bite out of reality!
Romantic comedy explores being twentysomething in the ’90s!
Deli Xrays and Party Subs Available 
Over 65 Imported and Microbrewed Beers 
Imports and Domestics O n Tap 
W IN E S BY TH E  GLASS 
SC R U M P TIO U S APPETIZERS 
H tip p y  lnn ir .1 tit 7:AOftm D ttiiy  
Free [ ^ ‘liv e ry .....S S . 0 0  M h iii i tn n i  
Com e Party on our Garden Patio!
1638 O ^ s  Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401 (805) 543"8684
Mustang Daily Couponsl exp 2/28/94
g r o c e r y .
By Elizabeth Potruch
Daily Staff Writer
Romance. Jobs. Friends. W hat 
else is there  for a person in their 
tw enties to be concerned about? 
SEX, of course.
Reality Bites is a new rom an­
tic comedy s ta rr in g  W inona 
Ryder and  is a m ust-see for 
anyone who is in the ir twenties 
and has recently graduated, or is 
on the b rink  of graduating, from 
college.
W ith the entire production 
staff under the  age of 30, the 
movie has a firsthand perspec­
tive on w hat it is like to be tw en­
tysom ething in the 90s.
The movie opens with one of 
the gi-aduates laying in bed. As 
soon as she hears the door shut, 
she quickly leans over to her 
n ight table and pulls out a book 
to en ter the nam e of her la test 
male conquest.
Tn ano ther scene, a good-look­
ing bu t grungy young m an is 
seen leaving a woman’s house in 
the morning. She asks him to 
call her, b u t instead  of tre a su r­
ing the phone num ber phe wrote 
on a piece of paper, he crumples 
it up and tosses it away.
Seeing this, those over the age 
of 29 m ight wonder if sex is all 
the younger generation cares 
about despite the deadly risk of 
AIDS.
However, the film puts the 
30-and-over crowd a t ease by 
proving th a t, although the tw en­
tysom ething generation m ay be 
som ewhat promiscuous, they are 
also socially responsible and  get 
regularly  tested  for the  HIV 
virus.
The movie’s title  is a polite 
term  for how the cast is forced to 
grow up and be an adu lt upon 
graduation. In other words, it 
bites.
The characters’ personalities 
and problems are revealed as 
Lalaina (Ryder) tapes a video 
about the realities she and her 
friends have been experiencing 
since departing from their secure 
college life.
H er video reveals th a t  her 
best friend Troy (Hawke) has dif­
ficulty  lau nch ing  h is m usic 
ca ree r, w hich m any  re c e n t 
graduates can relate to when 
they receive rejection le tters  
from their dream jobs.
If th is isn’t  enough to depress 
Troy, he has been fired from 
more th an  12 part-tim e jobs and 
is in love with his best friend. 
She, in-turn, is a ttrac ted  to a 
m an who holds an im pressive job 
in the corporate world of music 
television.
Anyone who has had a close 
friend of the opposite sex can 
probably relate to the in tense in ­
teraction between Lalaina and 
Troy. Their relationship really 
m akes a person wonder if men 
and women really can have a
platonic relationship.
As much as the viewers can 
re la te  to the film’s realistic n a r ­
rative, they may also leave the 
th ea te r m aking comments such 
as, “I wish I could get into a car 
accident with someone th a t looks 
like Ben S tiller and instead  of 
him tak ing  me to court, he asks 
me out to d inner.”
Variations on th is comment 
rum bled th rough the  female 
members in the audience when 
Lalaina tossed her cigarette into 
the convertible of a m an nam ed 
Michael (Director Ben Stiller), 
who was dressed in a su it and 
talking on a car phone.
Lalaina and Michael engage 
in a sexual relationship, which, 
incidentally, s ta rts  on the first 
date.
Troy happens to witness the 
couple’s first encounter and the 
tension between the two friends 
begins to mount.
As the movie progresses, Troy 
confesses his love to Lalaina, 
who is adam antly  against the 
idea of crossing the boundary 
from friends to lovers.
Eventually she gives in and 
predictably, they live happily 
ever after.
Reality Bites is the type of 
film th a t should be seen with a 
bunch of friends, bu t be careful 
who you see it with; it m ight ju s t 
m ake you wonder: “How do I 
really feel about my best friend?”
C h ic k e n  
C h im ic h a n g a s  
2 for
$ 2 .0 0
|1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401 (805) 543" 868^
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o M idnight Riders play SLO 
B re w in g  Co. a t 9:30 p.m. for a 
$2 cover.
o B a c k s ta g e  P iz z a  presents 
Uncle Shinbone a t 2 p.m. No 
cover.
o F . M lcC lintock’s S a lo o n  
features Monte Mills a t 10 p.m. 
No cover.
o Acoustic g u ita ris t Jen n  
G u ttle r  p lays O so s S t r e e t  
P a s ta  & S u b s  a t 8 p.m. No 
cover.
o S L O  B r e w i n g  C o .
presents Tao Jonz at 9:30 for a 
$3 cover.
o Richard Green plays acous­
tic gu itar a t O sos S tr e e t  P a s ta  
& S u b s  a t 8 p.m. No cover.
o SLO F d k s  a rtis t Madeline 
McNeil plays dulcimer a t L in- 
n a e a ’s C afe  a t 8 p.m.
o SLO  B re w in g  Co. features 
Mento Buru a t 9:30 p.m. for a $3 
cover.
o The M att T ^ lo r  Trio plays 
jazz a t 9 p.m. at O sos S tr e e t  
P a s ta  & S u b s  a t 9 p.m. No 
cover.
o Hisao Shinagaw a plays 
country & eastern  a t L in n a e a ’s 
C afe  a t 8 p.m.
o Chris Campbell plays L ive 
in  S tu d io  B on KCPR 91.3 a t 3 
p.m.
UnlimitedPossibilities
Why does a career 
with Chubb offer 
unlimited 
possibilities?
It means a chance to 
be a valued member 
of an international 
leader with more 
than 10,000 
employees in 77 
offices throughout 
the world.
The Chubb 
Corporation is the 
22nd largest 
diversified financial 
organization in the 
U .l,  with total assets 
valued at $18 billion.
It's an environment 
where you’ll be 
challenged to excel... 
with a professional 
staff comprised of 
the best and 
brightest in the 
industry.
We seek students 
from all majors, with 
strong academic 
achievements, sound 
analytical abilities 
and the motivation 
to excel.
Opportunities exist in 
the Underw riting, 
Operations,
Claim s, and Loss 
Control Tra in ing  
Program s, which 
offer the kind of 
recognition and 
rewards that solid 
careers are built on.
Students with second 
language skills are 
encouraged to apply.
Contact Chubb..the 
possibilities are 
endless.
For information about 
career opportunities 
with Chubb...
Look for us at the 
Career Symposium
Thursday, 
February 24th, 
1994
1 OamTo 3pm 
Chumash Auditorium
See your placement 
office and schedule an 
appointment to meet 
us in person...
On-Campus
Interviews:
Wednesday, 
March 2nd, 
1994
Or contact the College 
Recruiter at our Bay 
Area offices:
San Jose
181 Metro Drive,
Suite 600
San Jose, CA 95110
San Francisco
2 Embarcadero Center 
Suite 900
San Francisco, CA 
94111
Concord
1855 Gateway Blvd. 
Suite 1000 
Concord, CA 94524
G ro u p  o f  In s u ra n c e  C o m p a n ie s
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
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GUITARS: Four guitar masters descend on Pismo Beach for unprecedented, sold-out show
From page B1
Four world-renowned g u ita ris ts  will com­
bine the ir various styles and perform music 
fi om their acclaimed areas.
Joe Pass, a m odern jazz g u ita ris t who has 
recorded w ith jazz g rea ts Oscar Peterson and 
Ella F itzgerald, proposed the idea for the con­
cert to Colum bia A rtists, according to the 
com pany’s vice p residen t Susan  Lam borghini.
“It’s one of the  best tours we’ve ever done,” 
Lam borghini said. “These guys are  incredible. 
They are four of the  best in the world.”
The tour begins on the  West Coast in San 
Francisco and will travel through the Mid­
west, Lam borghini said. She plans to accom­
pany the group as tour m anager.
The concert also will featu re  music from 
self-taught g u ita ris t Leo K ottke, an innova­
tive m usician from A thens, Georgia, who has 
recorded 31 album s. His acoustic style is so 
d istinct th a t  schools such as the  W isconsin 
C onservatory of M usic offer courses in the 
“K ottke-style” of g u ita r playing.
“He is very different,” Lam borghini said. 
“He plays m any of his own compositions.”
Spanish-born g u ita ris t Pepe Romero has 
played venues around the world since he was 
seven years old. His solo recitals and perfor­
m ances w ith o rchestras are continually iii 
dem and and he is best known for his in te r­
pretations of classical pieces. Romero has col­
laborated w ith m any of the world’s m ost d is­
tinguished conductors and several composers 
have been inspired to w rite pieces for him to 
perform.
Flam enco g u ita ris t Paco Pena began play­
ing professionally a t age 12 and  is one of the 
m ost celebrated  gu ita ris ts  in his field today. 
He formed the  Flam enco Com pany of dancers, 
g u ita ris ts  and  singers in 1970 and es­
tab lished  the  Centro Flam enco Paco Pena in 
1981.
The cen ter allows tlam enco fans the  ability 
to w itness experts in the  a r t of flamenco p er­
form in th e ir native environm ent, according 
to a Columbia Ai'tists press release.
The complex style of flamenco playing has
a long trad ition  in Spain, Lam borghini said.
Lam borghini said  each of the m usicians 
are the m ost highly regarded g^iitarists in 
th e ir respective fields, and th e ir music blends 
rem arkab ly  well.
“It’s really  a crossover with all different 
kinds of m usic,” Lam borghini said. “It’s done 
very artistically . I t’s a nice p resen tation  of 
w hat a g u ita r can do.”
Fans who come specifically to see the more 
well-known Pass end up going home and 
buying flamenco m usic a fter the  concert, she 
added.
Pete D unan, p residen t of the San Luis 
Obispo Jazz  Federation , said  bringing such a 
show to the  C entral Coast is a credit to Cal 
Poly.
“Joe Pass is a g rea t g u ita r p layer,” D unan 
said. “H e’s played w ith m any of the great 
bands.”
N oted for his harm onious invocation of 
jazz s tandards. Pass began playing a t the  age 
of nine. He tackles the works of Coleman 
H aw kins, Charlie P arker and  Horace Silver 
in his rich and mellow style, according to the 
press release.
“A lot of younger people are getting  into 
jazz,” D unan said. “Joe Pass is somebody 
everyone’s going to like.”
D unan called jazz a tru e  Am erican a rt 
form th a t  began in the U nited  S ta tes  and he 
has noticed a recen t resurgence in its 
popularity .
Ron Regier, director of Cal Poly A rts, said 
th is is the type of show he hopes to b ring  to 
the Perform ing Ai'ts C enter once it is built.
“They’re going to get four incredible perfor­
m ances in one evening,” Regier said. “People 
realize th is is a one-time experience.”
The perfoiTnance is being sponsored in 
p a rt by the  C alifornia Ai'ts Council, the N a­
tional Endow m ent for the  Ai'ts, In n er Circle 
and  ShowBiz, Cal Poly A rts and local com­
m unity  m em bers Yosef and Sheila Tiber and 
Donald and Gladys Fiske.
Tickets for the  show have already been 
sold-out.
Modern jazz guitarist Joe Pass will 
perform several jazz standards
V
Spanish-born guitarist Paco Pena 
will play authentic flamenco guitar
Pepe Romero has inspired compos­
ers to write classical works for him
Self-taught guitarist Leo Kottke is 
known for innovative acoustic style
PLAY ALL DAY 
FOR 1 LOW  
PRICE!
JU ST
Per Person
Monday to Thursday 
Except Holidays!
JU ST
%C\99
Per Person
Friday to Sunday & 
Weekday Holidays
FEATURES UNLIMITED USE OF g o - c ^
miniature golf 
bumper-boats
Also Check Out 
Our
Batting Cages 
And Our 
Game Pavillion
C a m e l o t  P a r k
o f S a n ta  M a r ia
2250  P re iske r Lane
(805) 928-4942
ATTENTION campus clubs, 
fraternities and sororities: 
Group Discounts Available
Valid Thru .March 25, 1994
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ŒASE-FIRE
From page 1
A new note of discord emerged 
betw een R ussia and  the West 
when Boris Yeltsin lashed out a t 
NATO for th rea ten in g  a ir strikes 
against R ussia’s trad itional al­
lies, the  Serbs, w ithout asking 
R ussia first.
T h e  R u s s ia n  p r e s i d e n t  
re ite ra ted  his proposal for a sum ­
m it betw een Russia, the  U nited 
S tates, France, B ritain  and G er­
m any to “p u t an end to the 
Yugoslav conflict.” The United 
S ta tes and  G erm any were cool to 
the idea W ednesday, indicating it 
was prem ature .
Foreign diplom ats consider an 
end to fighting betw een Croats 
and governm ent forces crucial to 
an overall peace settlem ent.
The cease-fire, which takes ef­
fect a t noon (2 a.m. EST) Friday, 
covers central Bosnia and  M ostar 
and other areas in the south 
where M uslim s and C roats have 
fought b itte rly  since th e ir  a l­
liance collapsed la s t April.
“The U.N. hopes and tru s ts  
th a t it  will be respected and im ­
plem ented by both sides, which 
is essential in th is m om ent,” said 
Yasushi A kashi, head  of the U.N. 
mission in form er Yugoslavia. 
Akashi partic ipa ted  in the four 
hours of ta lks th a t  produced the 
accord.
The agreem ent is the  most 
precise and serious in a long list 
of cease-fire accords. Its signing 
came am id renewed efforts by 
the U nited N ations, NATO and 
especially the  U nited S ta tes and 
R ussia to b ring  peace to Bosnia.
Yeltsin’s proposal, announced 
'Tuesday, would build on the R us­
sian in itia tive  la st week th a t 
persuaded  B osnian Serbs to 
w ithdraw  heavy weapons from 
Sarajevo following NATO’s u l­
tim atum  to do so or face air 
strikes.
The R ussian  in itia tive  averted 
the strikes, and  Yeltsin said Wed­
nesday th a t  R ussia  m ust not be 
left out of in ternational security 
decisions.
Yeltsin, speaking on a holiday 
honoring the  arm ed forces, said  
the a ttem p t by NATO “to m ake a 
decision abou t bom bing the  
Sarajevo region w ithout asking 
R ussia caused indignation not 
only in the  leadersh ip  of Russia, 
b u t in all her citizens.”
Y e lts in ’s p re s s  s e c re ta ry , 
Vyacheslav Kostikov, said  some 
NATO leaders had  shown “barely 
veiled d isappoin tm ent” th a t Rus­
sian diplomacy m ade the bomb­
ing unnecessary.
There’ll be no more smoke 
cloud under golden arches
By Cliff Edwards
Assotiofed Press
CHICAGO — M cDonald’s, the 
company th a t  foresaw A m erica’s 
love affair w ith fast fond, bowed 
to the  public’s growing d istaste  
for cigarettes and  banned sm ok­
ing W ednesday from its 1,400 
c o m p a n y -o w n e d  U .S . r e s ­
tau ran ts .
A week after it was sued over 
th e  h a z a rd s  of seco n d h an d  
smoke, McDonald’s Corp. joined 
other chains in announcing sup­
port of federal legislation to ban 
smoking in all public places.
More th an  3,600 of 9,100 
M cDonald’s stores nationw ide 
will be smoke-free. About 2,200 
re s tau ran ts  banned sm oking last 
year, the  Oak Brook, 111.-based 
chain said.
T h e  co m p an y  u rg e d  i ts
rem ain ing  franchises to ban 
smoking. A nother 253 stores in 
C anada also would be smoke-free 
under the  ban.
“They acted as they should, 
particu la rly  since they more 
than  any other a ttra c t more 
young children into th e ir res­
ta u ra n ts  and there  is growing 
evidence about the  negative ef­
fects of sm oking  on those 
children,” John  F. Banzhaf, ex­
ecutive director of Action on 
S m o k in g  a n d  H e a l t h  in  
W ashington.
The Environm ental Protection 
Agency has said  secondhand 
smoke is a carcinogen th a t kills 
about 3,000 nonsm okers a year 
from lung cancer, and is respon­
sible for up to 300,000 cases of 
bronchitis and pneum onia in 
children. It is supporting federal 
anti-sm oking legislation.
U p s  ' l i o n  P r e s e n t s
B B N E riT T X N a THE MUUICH O r OXMEB
PBO Tc m l o
callAmerlca
miw
molten*
CopcUad'a Sports'
SUPER STORE
S a n  L u i s
Delto U psilon  
Fraternity p roud ly  
presents the t 9 9 4  
TR I-HO O PS CLASSIC  
3 X 3  B A SK fT BA LL  
T O U R N A M EN T  
benehtting the 
M A R C H  O F D IM ES. 
The Central C oast 's  
lo rgcst b aske tba ll 
tournam ent w ill be 
held  o n  M a rch  S  A  
6  at the C a l Po ly  
ou tdoor boske tbo ll 
courts. M e n  a n d  
w o m e n  o f a ll skill 
levels ore  
en couroged  to 
participate in one 
o f the fo llow in g  
leagues:
M e n s  O p en  
M e n s  6 ' & U nder 
Co-Ed 
Sorority
Look fo r the 
T R I-H O O PS  CLASS IC  
Officio! reg istration  
boo th  in  the Col 
P o ly  U n ive rsity  
U nion  a n d  Rec 
Center P lata. Coll 
ou r  2 4  hour 
TR I-H O O PS  CLASSIC  
CommunttyUne
at
5 4 6 - 4 9 1 5
fo r m ore 
registration  an d  
tournam ent 
inform otion. 
P lease  join Delta 
U psilon  Fraternity, 
the M A R C H  OF 
D IM ES, a n d  ou r 
ge ne ro u s sp o n so rs  
in  p reventing birth 
defects.
U ntTBiE XP fí^a SATT/ÍN
A O n - A X Q - A O - K A e - r O B - Z K - Z T A - Z A  
SIGN UP TODAY! U.U. 1 M  pm, REC CENTER PIAZA 4-7pm
D i d  Y o u  K n o w  . . .
Engineers and scientists make up only four  
percent o f  America s workers, hut their skills 
are central to the nation s competitiveness and 
the world's quality o f  life.
N ational E ngineers W eek 1994 \=^
miiniiiibiii
KIRKPATRICK
AND
BOSW ELL
P e r s o n a l  i n j u r y
Atcidenu:
Auton>obilc 
Mocorcvclc 
Boating 
Pcdutrian 
Railroad
Mark R. Borwcll - B.ED. M.A. J.D. - My Paiaicgil Insuucior 
Richard Kirkpatrick - Retired SLO Superior Court judge
M e d i c a l  M a l p r a c t i c e
MiuliacnosisKi gri  
Hospital Negligence
C r i m i n a l  D e f e n s e  
W r o n g f u l  D e a t h
Free Initial Consultation 5 4 M 1 8 3104S Mill St. San Luis Obispo
Pasta Happy Hour 
$2.50 Entrees 
Nightly 8 -10  p m
I n n
281 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo •  541-5110
Not including large entrees. Expires 3/15/94
i i t B  a n n u a l .
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DATE : MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1994... 7;00PM 
PLACE : CAL POLY THEATRE
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Off-Campus Dorms Cost Less!
^  L e s s  E x p e n s i v e  a t  S t e n n e r G J e n  ^  M o r e  C h o i c e s  a t  S t e t m e i  G l e n  ^  L e s s  C r o w d e d  a t  S t e n n e r  G l e n
We attempt to Fit ourselves to your needs, not you to the institutlon*$ tormula,
stenner Glen
1050 Foeihtir Sout^^orci 
Sair Luis Objsp<K CA 93405 
(80S) 544-4540 (800)734-1744
We accept ALL Competitor's Coupons!
• M a v ic  Zap
• Kiein
• C o lo n a g o  
•Trek
• S p ec ia lized
• Kona
• D e a n  A lum inum
• Schwinn
• D iam o n d  B ack
• Scott
• M arin
CYCLERY
SLO's BEST CYCLERY
SLO Cyclery 
198 South Street 
San Luis Obispo 
543-4416
VISA
n m
ATM
Inletlink
Baywood Cyclery 
217910th  Street 
Los Osos 
528-5115
Morro Bay's 
Oriainal Coffee House
Thursday Night Cappuccino Special! 5-8 p m.
Get out of SLO Thiitsday nishts, come to the newly remodeled 
Sandpiper Cafe for specialty coffees and fresh pastries.
571 Embarcadero, Morro Bay
Next to the Hofbrau
□ □ D  
□  □ D  
□ □ □  
□  □ a
Help Wanted
Competent clerical assistant
needed immediately to work in the 
Journalism dept, office. Fast/accurate 
typing skills required, 
wordprocessing exp. helpful. Good 
telephone manner & ability to meet 
the public in a busy office. Exp. with 
office equip, a plus (copy machines, 
etc.). Filing skills. Self-starter, 
responsible, dependable. $4.25/hr. - 
8-10 hrs/week. References required 
from previous clerical experience. If 
you are interested, contact Madolyn 
Nix in the Journalism dept, office, GA 
228, or phone 756-2508.
JU N E  GRADUATES!
PUT YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK
Enterprise is currently listed as one o f the largest privately held companies in the nation. We 
are over 1000 offices strong and are experiencing tremendous growth.
Our sales-management training program is one o f the top in the nation. It is designed for 
motivated individuals with a high personal salary goal and a desire to succeed in the business 
world.
The harder you work, the farther you go.It's that simple.
Because we hire only entry-level management trainees and promote exclusively from within, 
your potential for growth is excellent!
We are looking for bright, aggressive, sales oriented individuals to join our management 
team.
Don't hesitate, contact Enterprise
If you're ready to let your hard work and motivation contribute directly to your 
advancemenr, talk to Enterpri.se today. For employment in Southern California, 
call (818) 909-7952 or send your resume to: Debbie Prescott, Enterprise, 8230 N. 
Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91402, For employment in Northern California, 
call (510) 351-2810 or send your resume to: Nanev Testa, P.O. Box 2478, San Leandro,
CA 94577 An Equal Opportunity Employer
Watch for our exciting changes in the Spring!
\
VI LLAGE
The niace that Cal Polv calls home!
(Rents start at $lpO) - v
ToDfS D;iilv before 5 pm 
547-9091 Of (800) 793-8431 
One Miisl.tiu) Drive, Son 1 ois Obispo CA 93405
M on.-Sat. 9am -9pm , Sun. 12pm -5pm
Call now for our Cost “Frlond” Ratos of 1904!
c'
LEARN ABOUT 
LAW SCHOOL
INFORMATIONAL MEETING AND ADMISSIONS FAIR
DA I K; 
PLACE: 
LOCATION: 
TIME:
Eriday, Eebruary 25 
University Union Rm. #220 
Cal Poly, San Euis Obispo 
11:00 a.in. - 2:00 p.m.
An open discussion allows you to talk to the law school recruiters 
and pick up application forms and literature on their schools.
Participatin}' AHA Approved I.aw Schools:
California Western University of San l)iej»o
(iolden (iate University of San Erancisco
(lon/.a^^a University Santa Clara
Lewis and Clark Southwestern
Metieorge Whittier
Pepperdine Willamette
Ihiyet Sound
Open to all students and alumni ofeolleges and universities in this area.
^  O o o
c^ u esz£ tyrr3
o O
WINTER QUARTER 
SCUBA INSTRUCTION
W ITH  COUPO N AND STUDENT I.D.
(expires3/15/94)
Classes forming now! 
Call 544-7227
Mon-Fri 10-6;Sat 9-5 
3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
1/  /
Enjoy our sandwiches and world famous salads
Beer and wine coolers on our creekside patio and indoor dining room
Live Music Friday, Saturday & Sunday-12noon
For to g o  orders or delivery, 
co ll Cisco's on  Cediiornia @ 543-3334
778 Higuera, Suite G (Network Mall)
V'
W hole Scindm eh  
Bag O Chips A - 
20 Oz. Drink $ 4 . 9 5
with coupon
é í . - >
'i I 
1
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We can help find you a carpool partner! Call 541-CARS.
• Each year in the United States, 30,000 deaths are attributed 
to automobile emissions and 46,000 to automobile accidents.
• Motor vehicles alone account for nearly 22 percent of all energy used in the 
United States and about half of all the 17.2 million barrels of oil consumed per day.
• The cost of gas and oil account for only 19 percent of owning and operating a car.
• The average American spends a yearly total of $3,119 to own and operate a car.
(including license, registration, insurance, depreciation, maintenance and tires)
• By sharing a Cal Poly carpool parking permit with a neighbor
or roommate you can save up to $60 a year.
• It's cool to carpool to school!
Information is drawn from the American Automobile Association, the American Lung Association, the San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District, and Cal Poly Commuter Services.
AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
C C A t
SLO Regional 
Transit Authority
S L O  T R A N S if
SLO Regional Rideshaiing 
541-CARS
CAL POLY 
COMMUTER 
SERVICES
For information on carpool permits, bus routes, fares and schedules call 756-6680.
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Blair blades into history with fifth gold medal
?r- sktiny unim pressively in tlie yiant slaliun and 
missinti a yate in the last l un as Germ any s
By Dave Carpenter
____  ____________________
I.ILLEH.VMMER. Niu-way — Bonnie Blair 
put an exclamation point on the end ot' her 
stoned Olympic career Wednesday, saying 
goodbye with a t'lt'th gold medal and yet 
another claim to Winter Games histoi-y.
By winning the women's 1,000 speekskat- 
ing event in 1:18.74 seconds B lair became the 
most successful U.S. Olympic woman ever. 
She also became the most decorated American 
W inter Olym pian of all tim e with the fifth
gold medal of her career and sixth medal ove ­
all.
Hockey
Ih ilike Blair, the U.S. hockey team  couldn't 
seize the moment in the quarterfinals and was 
elim inated from m edals contention. The 
Americans, who have won only once in six 
games in Norway, were outclassed by u n ­
beaten Finland 0-1.
Giant Slalom
It was a tough day for Alberto Tomba, too. 
Tomba bomba-ed in his Lilleham m er debut.
M arkus W asmeier took his second gold medal 
in a week.
Biathlon
R ussia’s Sergei Tchepikov and Sergei 
Tarasov won the gold and Ijronze, respectively 
in the m en’s 10-kilometers biathlon. G er­
m any’s Ricco Gross took the silver.
C anada’s Myriam Bedard won the gold in 
the women’s 7.5K event. Valentyna Tserbe 
earned U kraine’s first medal, a bronze.
College Book Company Presents:
I In front of El Corral Bookstore ■  March 14-18, 8:00am-4:00pm |
On the lawn near Engr. West 
March 14-18, 8:30am-3:30pm
BUYBACK!
Chip Likes his CP's for breakfast.
#
h'i- '
•’C' A ' 5-'
Todays Big Menu
P h i i a d e i p h i o  S o u n d t r a c k  
D o m i n o
H o u s e  o f  L a r g e  S iz e s  
Tasters Choice!!! 
1199 y99
Compact Disc Cassette
Alice in Chains
9 .9 9  Com pact Disc
Large Selection of 
Fresh Imported Music
All You Con Eat 
Listening Bor - Preview 
any CD before you buy
■
Join our CD Club- 
Eorn FREE Compact Discs
7 2 3  H i g u e r a  D o w n t o w n  S L O  
k ^ v P p e n  L a te  E v e n in g s
RI/3 UIIRir* S erv in g  up t h e  H o t t e s t  C o m p a ct P i s e s
l / I L /  I f l l / l / I V / «  c a s e e t t e e
M e d a l  C o u n t
1 Through W ednesday |
G s B Total
Russia.............. ... 10 7 4 21
Norway........... . . 8 7 2 17
Germany......... 6 4 6 1Ó
Ifaly................. ... 4 3 8 15
United States... . 5 3 1 9
Canada........... .. 3 3 3 9
Austria............. ... 1 2 4 7
Switzerland..... ...• 1 3 0 4
Netherlands.... .... 0 1 3 4
South Korea.... ... 2 1 0 3
Japan.............. ... 0 2 1 3
France............. ... 0 1 2 3
Finland............ ... 0 0 3 3
Belarus............ ... 0 2 0 2
Kazakhstan..... ... 0 2 0 2
Sweden............ ... 1 0 0 1
Britain.............. ... 0 0 1 1
China.............. ... 0 0 1 1
Slovenia........... ... 0 0 1 1
Ukraine............ ... 0 0 1 1
Kerrigan lands triple, 
top spot as Harding 
stumbles into lOtli
Associated Press
HAMAR, Norway — Nancy 
K errigan m ade a clean, graceful 
s ta r t  to her Olympics tonight, 
landing  a trip le  combination 
jum p and winning the short 
program  in women’s figure sk a t­
ing.
Tonya H arding  watched from 
a box high above the arena, and 
applauded her Am erican rival’s 
perform ance. H arding finished 
the n igh t in 10th place and ap­
peared to be all b u t out of con­
tention for a m edal. She stepped 
out of a trip le  lu tz early in her 
tw o-m inute program .
Dressed in a black-and-white 
outfit and appearing confident, 
Kerrigan nailed the triple lutz- 
double toe loop combination that 
had stvmied Harding in her per­
formance earlier in the evening.
The trip le seem ed to loosen 
K errigan even more, and the 
1992 bronze m edalist skated  the 
re s t of her tw o-m inute program  
in quick order, flashing a smile 
and w inning the crowd with her 
elegant moves.
When she finished with a spin 
and a look of relief on her face, 
flowers cascaded onto the ice and 
Kerrigan skated to the sidelines, 
while seven of the nine judges 
placed her first.
“I’ve been skating so well, it 
just made me so confident,” Ker­
rigan said. “I just knew I would 
skate well.”
Oksana Baiul of Ukraine, the 
favorite, was second and Surya 
Bnnaly of France was third.
PAC 10 Tidbits
1 9 9 3  champions and Cal Poly's
top finishers
118 Bryan Nissen, Oregon State
CP Joey Dansby — second place
126 Shawn Charles, Arizona State
CP Did not place in top six
134 Jimmy Aguirre, Stanford
CP Did not place in top six
142 Steve St. John, Arizona State
CP Did not place in top six
150 Jake Gaeir, Cal Poly
158 Markus MoHica, Arizona State
CP Don Miller — fifth place
167 Ray Miller, Arizona State
CP Matt Wilson — sixth place
177 Chad Renner, Oregon State
CP Eric Schwartz — fifth place
190 Jassen Froehlich, Bakersfield
CP Charles Liddell — fifth place
190 Seth Woodhill, Cal Poly
• Stanford's Jimmy Aguirre (134) 
was named PAC 10 Tournament 
Outstanding Wrestler.
• Arizona State's Ray Miller (167) 
was named PAC 10 Wrestler of the
Year.
• Arizona State's Lee Roy Smith was 
named PAC 10 Coach of the Year. I
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Hoopster shoots 
for 1,000 mark
Daily Staff Report
C hristine Redness will be p u t­
ting up jum p shots Thursday 
from the M ott Gym basketball 
court in hopes of eclipsing the 
1,000-point m ark as she and her 
team m ates take  on Cal S tate  Los 
Angeles.
The jun io r guard  needs 26 
points to join the 1,000-point 
club — composed of th ree  mem­
bers.
Rodness has 974 points in her 
career. She averages 18.2 points 
per game.
T hursday’s game m arks the 
final career home gam es for 
seniors Beth Nelson and K ristie 
McCall.
At halftim e Cal Poly will 
honor 65 stu d en t a th le tes who 
m ain tained  a 3.5 GPA.
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Junior Josh 
dismantling
Johnston groundstrokes Tuesday in the Mustangs' 9-0 
of UC-Davis Aggies /  Daily photo by Scott Robinson
Poly tennis slams rival 9-0
By Voieska Bailey
Daily Staff Wiifer
Year after year, UC-Davis and Cal 
Poly exchange violent volleys on the 
tennis court. A few tim es, national 
cham pionships have been at stake.
“It’s one of the best rivalries in ten ­
n is,” Head Coach Chris Eppright said. 
“The toughest loss and best match (in 
my two-year s tin t at Cal Poly) happened 
a couple years ago in the semis in the 
Division II NCAA nationals.”
He said UC-Davis and Cal Poly were 
the two best team s in the nation.
“They won th a t match and eventual­
ly won the cham pionship,” he added. 
“T hat stu ff lingers.”
So m ight the 9-0 sting Cal Poly put 
on UC-Davis Tuesday.
The M ustangs were excited about 
blowing Davis off of Cal Poly’s courts.
“It’s always great to beat Davis be­
cause of the rivalry, b u t we play them 
again in two weeks,” Eppright said. “It
may not be so one-sided.”
Senior Marc Ollivier defeated Aggie 
Brian Alexander in singles. Ollivier 
reeled off a 6-2, 6-1 victory a t the No. 1- 
spot.
P’reshm an Rafael H uerta  and senior 
Marc Ollivier displayed their ta len ts a t 
the No. 1-douhles defeating Davis’ top 
pair. H uerta  and Ollivier won 6-2, 6-4.
Jun io r Dave M ullarkey })layed a 
great match a t the fourth position, 
defeating Brian Iledstrom  from Davis 
6-2, 7-5. "
h’reshm en Scott King and Casey 
Wood and junioi- Josh -Johnston eanied  
singles victories.
Johnston and Wood won 6-2, 6-2 at 
No. 2-doubles. Jun io r Dan Wood and 
freshm an Jason DeVera took th ird- 
doubles 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
The lopsided loss already has M ul­
larkey tossing UC-Davis to the wayside.
“Davis used to be our main rival, so 
it felt good to beat tliem as bad as we 
did,” M ullarkey said.
C L A S S I F I E D
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALI 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Campus Clubs
SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
SPJ
WILL MEET MON. 2/28 6PM 
® WOODSTOCK'S. COME DISCUSS 
JOURNALISM DEPT. SWEATSHIRTS 
AND OPEN HOUSE!!
NEED A RIDE?? HAVE QUESTIONS?? 
CALL AMY ® 541-4720
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION, SCS 
Informational Awaranaas Maating 
Voluntear positions, Intarns, 
Sanior Pro). & Idaas offarad! 
FREE PIZZA & REFRESHMENTS!! 
UU 216 @ 4:00pm, Fab. 28 Monday 
Call X5834 * Ask for Wyler *
GOLDEN KEY!
Reception for new members 2/27 
Sun 3pm Chumash Auditorium 
Invite friends & family 
Officer elections Tues. 3/1 5pm 
Questions; Jennifer 541-3636 or 
Geoff 549-0777
PORTUGUESE 
CLUB MEETING 
At 7pm on Monday, Feb 28 
In the UU Multicultural Rm-202
Announcements
GRE LSAT
MARK STEWART S ON-CAMPUS PREP.
4/9 GRE,6/13 LSAT.INFO.549-6482 
BULLETINS ® C.P. TESTING OFFICE
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday-New games each 
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND 
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED 
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98 
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP, 
video games-used CDs from $2.99 
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera
ASn
The Co-ed Professional 
Business Fraternity 
SPRING RECRUITING '94 
Thurs 2-24-Meet Delta Sigma Pi 
7:30 pm Pacilic Suites 
Sat 2/26-BBQ Blowout 11am Loc. TBA 
Mon 2/2B-Down to Business 
7:10pm-Sandwich Plant 
Wed 3/2-Profassional Speaker 
7:10pm-Graphic Arts Rm 104 
Fri 3/4 "Kauffee Taulk" 
4;30pm-UU Plaza
Fri 3/4-Theme Party 9pm Loc. TBA 
For More Information Call: 
Stacey Wilson 541-0540 or 
Christa Kleinhans 545-5915
ESL STUDENTS 
Free conversation class. Meet 
people from many cultures! 
Irnprove your vocabulaiy and 
other language skills. Fun, 
fun, fun!! Focus is on what you 
want to know. Fridays 2pm - 4pm 
Bldg 10-138 x2067
Announcements
FOOTHILL TEXACO“  544-9111
SERVICE SPECIAL......REG.—W/ID
OIL CHANGE*............ $21.95 $19.95
SMOG CHECK........... $29.00 $23.00
FRONT ALIGNMENT...$39.00 $33.00
SHOW YOUR CAL POLY ID & RECEIVE 
10% DISC ON LABOR FOR OTHER AUTO 
CAR SERVICES (EFF. TILL 3/18/94).
FOR MOST VEHICLES. CALL FOR APPT, 
•UP TO 5 QTS OF OIL. FILTER & LUBE 
“ LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF 
FOOTHILL & SANTA ROSA “
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
PURE WATER $.25
1 GALLON - FILL YOUR OWN BOTTLES 
CENTRAL COAST PURE WATER 
LAGUNA VILLAGE. SLO 543-9287
P P P Y P I  P
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE. 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE, 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
SPJ PRESENTS
GOD IN THE NEWSROOM: 
JOURNALISM AND THE NEWS OF 
RELIGION. A PRESENTATION BY
MICHAEL A. RUSSO
FEB. 24 AT 11:00 AM 
BLDG. 26, ROOM 304
Personals
RE VO-RAYBAN-HOBIE-ARNET-BLK FLYS 
All Name Brand Sunglasses 
“ 20% OFF with Student I D.**
** THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH **
Events ■
TRI-HOOPS
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL 
MARCH 5th and 6th 
Over $2,000 in Prizes!
Call 546-4915 For More Into 
or Sign-Up in Rec Center Plaza 
4pm to 7pm
Lost & Found
THE U.U. INFO DESK HAS MANY FOUND 
ITEMS INCLUDING A SKATEBOARD, 
SKETCH PAD & DAY PLANNERS.
*•* STOP BY OR CALL x1154 ***
Greek News
ALPHA CHI -
GET READY FOR AN ENCHANTING 
EVENING TOMORROW NIGHT!
Aon
CONGRATULATES
JOY SEBASTO
ON HER RECENT ENGAGEMENT TO 
ia>E PAUL CUSHING
CONGRATS A O n  
For pulling ofl a RAD 
Mr. Fraternity to raise money 
lor our philanthropy! 
THANKS PARTICIPANTS!!!
FOB
SPRING RUSH
MARCH 1,2,3
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT THE 
PANHELLENIC OFFICE AT 756-2476
Services
ENGINEERS: GRADS AND UNDERGRADS 
24 Hr Career Une (310) 358-6257 
NATIONAL JOB SEARCH - CALL NOW!
FREE TAX HELP 
FROM VITA
Sat. 11am-4pm Rm 03-101 2/5 to 3/19 
For More Info Call 756-2667
Math tutor PhD College Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
REENTRY GROUP 
Every Other Mon. 
Next Mtg. Feb 28 
4-5pm Bldg. 124 
Rm227-Contact: 
J.Diaz or J.Smith 
X2053 orX2511
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW 805-995-0176
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Earn S50-S250 tor yourself PLUS 
up to $500 tor your club! This 
fundraiser costs nothing and 
lasts one week. Call now and 
receive a free gift!
1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Word Processing
FAST, ACCURATE, STYLISH WORD 
PROCESSING: REPORTS, SR. 
PROJECTS,
RESUMES, CORRES. I PROOF, EDIT 
& TRANSLATE WHAT YOU WRITE PC 
LASER PRINTER. “ * SALLY 773-2828
INTERVIEW-GETTING RESUMES 
LOWEST RATES, ONE HOUR CONSULT N 
INCL. CALL SHAKU 0  461-9254
Laser Typing Reports & Sr Projects 
Pickup&Deliver 0  Poly:Janet 438-3504
PAPERS/REPORTS PROFESSIONAL 
QUALITY CALL ROSEMARY 528-2052
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA) 
18YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER, 544-2591
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Master's 
Thesis, etc. Laser Printer 
Laura 549-8966
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT 
GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ -t- TRAVEL 
THE WORLD FREE! (CARIBBEAN, 
EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY 
BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS 
APPROACHING. FREE .STUDENT TRAVEL 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
CALL (919) 929-4398 EXT C l 63
Employment
ATTENTION:STUDENT WORKS PAINT­
ING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH 
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94 
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE­
TIME! CALL 8009557557-POSITIONS 
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn 
up to S2,000-f/month on Cruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
the Caribbean, etc.). Summer & 
Full-Time employment available 
No experience necessary. For 
more information call: 
1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
LIFEGUARD l/ll - $7.50-10.59/hr DOQ 
San Luis Obispo County 
Certifications Required:
Level I: First Aid, Lifesaving & CPR 
Level II: Water Safety Instructor & 
possess valid CPFl/First Aid 
Submit County application lorms to 
Personnel Office, Room 384, County 
Government Center, San Luis Obispo, 
CA 93408. FFD:3-18-94 JOBLINE PHONE 
(805)781-5958 AN EEO/AA EMPLOYER.
Í  t r if l e  k o t  w it h
TIRED TIG ERS /
K l/
.. ;;-i
Employment
TRACK COACHES 
NEEDED
SLO Parks & Recreation Dept Is Now 
Hiring Coaches. For More Information 
Call PETE 781-7282
For Sale
PARKING LOT SALE! FURNITURE! 
BUDGET MOTEL 0  345 MARSH ST. SLO 
SUNDAY FEB. 27th 9AM-5PM
14* SUGA Monitor 28 $190 
8.0 MB Maxtor HD 18ms $100 
5.25* Floppy 1.2MB $25 
Heierling Laser Ski Bools 
Mens
HAWAIIAN VACATION FOR 2-lncl RT 
Air (or 1, 8 Days/7 Nts Lodging 
lor 2, Hotel Trans & Tax. Good til 
12/95 Only $250! Call 528-7445
Parking Lot Sale! Furniture! 
Budget Motel 0  345 Marsh St. SLO 
Sunday Fob. 27th 9am-5pm
Automobiles
1988 DODGE COLT DL HATCHBACK 
AUTO TRANS, LOW MILES, A-1 COND. 
$3500 OBO •* CALL 434-2055
Roommates
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED 
OWN ROOM S250/MONTH 
WASHER DRYER, ETC 
CALL 543-6410
ROOM FOR RENT 
Own Room Washer/Dryer 
Water/Trash Paid $275^mo 
Call 544-2115
ROOMATE LEFT!
5bed 2bath WA/DRY Clean House 
Large rm only S260 Call 0  543-3193
SPRING OTR
2 BDR /\pl For Rent 
Close to Poly
Water & Trash Paid - $315'mo 
Call Eddie *** 541-8514
Rental Housing
SPRING OTR
HUGE OWN ROOM IN HOUSE NEAR 
POLY, W/D, RENT NEGOT. 542-9416
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea* 
We Can Help Find Roommates Too!
CHEAP RENT!! S190/mo. Female 
wanted to take over lease at 
Mustang Village. ** Call 547-9091
Condo lor Rent
2 Bd. 1 Bath close to downtown 
and bus Must see! $700/Month 
Call o-»/ -0162 for details
ROOM FOR RENT
WOODSIDE APTS - CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL KRISTA **543-1489
SPRING & POSSIBLE SUMMER SUBLET 
5 MIN WALK TO POLY 1-2 FEMALES 
WASH & DRYER HUGE ROOM 2 CLOSETS 
WATER & GARBAGE PD - KELLY 541-1096
fo»- Sale
,iE LIST ot all H O U i. & CONDOS 
FOR SALE in SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson ***543-8370***
Religious
ST ANNE BYZANTINE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. 222 FOOTHILL BLVD. 
543-8883. SUNDAY MASS 10AM 
DAILY MASS 9AM.
m it  $VMI>OSIUM lODA
FEBRUARY 24th
l O i O O a m  -  3 : O O p m  
O h u m o s h  A u d i t o r i u m
A L L  M A J O R ^ W E L C O M E !
CAREER SYMPOSIUM
ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES 
AMERICAN MANAGEMENTSYSTEMS 
APPLE COMPUTER,INC.
BANK AMERICA - AUTOMATION SUPPORT 
BOEING
CAL/EMBLEM LABELS 
CHUBB & SONS INC.
DOCUMENT SCIENCES CORP.
ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR 
FAIR ISAAC 
FIRST FRANKLIN 
FOREST HOME INC.
GREAT-WEST EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
HITACHI AMERICA, LTD.
INDY ELECTRONICS, INC.
IVAC CORPORATION
:<AISER FOUNDATION HEALTH PLAN
LIFESCAN, INC.
MERCK
NEW UNITED MOTORS 
NORTHROP CORPORATION 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL-NO. CALIF. 
PEACE CORPS
R.R. DONNELLEY«. SONS FIN.
RALPH M. PARSONS 
ROLM SYSTEMS
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER 
SILICON GRAPHICS 
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
STATE COMP. INSURANCE FUND 
STUDENT WORKS PAINTING/NO. CAL 
TANDEM COMPUTERS 
TURNER CONSTRUCTION 
U.S. NAVY
VILLAGE NURSERIES
AMER. GRAD SCHOOL/INTl MGMT. 
ANDERSEN CONSULTING 
APPLIED MAGNETICS CORP.
BECHTEL CORPORATION 
CA INTEGRATED WASTE MGMT. BOARD 
CA AIR RESOURCES BOARD 
DEPT. OF WATER RESOURCES 
DREYER'S GRAND ICECREAM 
ENVIRONMENTAL CARE INC.
FBI
FLUOR DANIEL COMPANY 
FOUR SEASONS LANDSCAPE & MAINT. 
HEWLETT PACKARD 
IBM CORP.
ITT FEDERAL SERVICES CORP. 
J.M.SMUCKER CO.
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE 
MARKDAUBERMAN CPA 
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER 
NORTHERN TELECOM 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
ODENBERG ENGINEERING 
PIZZA HUT 
RADIO SHACK 
REDWOOD LANDSCAPING 
RTKLL ASSOCIATES INC. 
SCHLUMBERGER TECHNOLOGIES 
SOLAR TURBINES 
STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
STATE WATER RESOURCES CTR. BRD. 
SYNOPTICS COMMUNICATIONS 
TULARE COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS 
U.S. ARMY
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 
VISA
WILTRON COMPANY 
XEROX
ZACKY FARMS
Workshop; 'Networking: the Ifey to o Sriccessftil Job $mh
Moderator from CalTrans with panel members from:
 ^^ ^  ^^ Bechtel Corporation
General Mills People Express 
Universal Studios Walt Disney Imagineering
Location: Staff Dining Room B, 3:00 - 4:30 pm
